










We'd better
hurry 'n get
'em colored for



























@W THE NEXT TWO PAGES are cutouts from which
you can make Dennis' trailer and his folks' car, just
as you see them above, BUT FIRST. look at the
drawings ielow, to see how the cutouts are put
together. Then, CUT OUT THE TRAILER AND CAR
PIECES, PASTE THEM ON FAIRLYHEAW CARDBOARD
(like from a cereal box), CUTOUTAGAIN (including the
FLAPS!) AND FASTEN TOGETHER WITH SCOTCH TAPE.

HAVE FUN//





















CUT OUT DENNIS^



LETS GET THE SHOW
ON THE ROAD ! jj















Gosh, I was
just hekpm'J



Off We GO.' Say, we're

getting r.ear my
favorite trout stream;
Remember last year ?

I caught
one this..



































Listen, the tiver IOOKS like
'

a ribbon because it's down
there far ! The river /K4/?f
the Grand Canyon.1

It W/flf
through the SOl/PROCKFO#

^MANVC£N7Vfff££At/0

Know,
wantI just

him to

APPRECIATE
all this!
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£T CRAYONS OUT!



ITHAPPENED

































L Opposite of dry

4. Professions! (abbr.) /
J
6. Not busy / ,

8. A present

10. Used in jumping front'

airplanes y
11. To make cloth smaller

12. Cloth from which

parachutes are made y
15. Olive Drab (abbr.)

16. Nuisances

17. Strict regulation

L Crashes

2. Each Other (abbr.)

3. One who tells lies

4. Aircraft

5. Metropolis

7. Drop-by-drop leak

8. Firearms

9. Dropped

10. Doctor of Philosophy

(abbr.)

11. Thus

13. Over All (abbr.)

14. Northwest (abbr.)





















The REAL Dennis the

How would you like to play on all the

things Dennis played on in the

playground story you just read?

Well, you can, any time you are in

Monterey, California. Because there

is a Dennis The Menace Playground,

"just as you saw it, and all kids are

welcome without charge.

Arch Garner, a noted sculptor, helped

design this playground especially for

children who like to run, swing, hide,

slide, and all the other things you do

when you play.

There is no playground like this any-

where else, because it was designed

with Dennis in mind— his height of

only 36 inches, his curiosity, energy,

and unbounded imagination.

Perhaps some day soon the fathers

in your community can help build

such a unique playground as we have

in Monterey. Our playground was a



Menace Playground hp cMank KetcltaHt

project of the Monterey Peninsula

Junior Chamber of Commerce—that

is, the members raised the money for

-building the play units, and actually

helped build them. The real locomo-

tive was given to ui? by the Southern

Pacific Co., and it took a batallion of

my Engineers from nearby Fort

ed to put it in place ! Our plans have

en made available to every Junior

Chamber of Commerce in the United

States.

Any time you are near the Monterey

Peninsula (130 miles south of San

Francisco ) , you are invited to stop in

and play in Dennis' own playground.

Maybe I'll see you there

!























carfrour, you ears.
PEOPLEAREtMCmtf'/

For the first time In history, an artist-writer team has been sent "on location" to

gather special material for a comic bodk. During their stay in Hawaii, they

visited three of the most interesting islands, took many color photographs and
interviewed dozens of natives to get material for a special, 100 page comic book,

DENNIS IN HAWAII. The book they have produced is full of the beautiful scenes

they saw on their tour of "The Paradise of the Pacific," and the hilarious stories of

Dennis' adventures there could onjy have happened in Hawaii.

Watch for It—DENNIS IN HAWAII— the funniest and most beautiful comic
book you have ever seen!



'*f«i SUP I »MS>awKI0.Ti»,/Wl)IOCKE0WEa»B! -
* BEM6/MBER. IF.VOU (SEP YEilWS AT ME AU-
AFTSRWDM.liil/WjNTllAVE VERy/WCH FUN|*




